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ABSTRACT
Effective stratification can be interpreted as the resistance to upward motion of saturated air parcels experi-
encing condensation. Previously published expressions for effective stratification conflict with each other, and
the most widely distributed expression contains an O(1) error. A derivation of effective stratification is presented
that exposes its physical interpretation and that reveals the origin of the flaw in the incorrect derivation.
1. Introduction
The impact of latent heat release during stable moist
ascent on the dynamics of atmospheric circulation sys-
tems can be assessed in one of two ways. In the first
method, here called the external approach, latent heat
release is regarded as an external forcing mechanism
that alters the thermodynamic profile of the atmosphere
and drives or helps to drive the vertical circulation. The
second method, here called the stratification approach,
explicitly treats the latent heat release as being propor-
tional to the upward motion, so that this process is man-
ifested as a modification to the stratification in the ver-
tical advection term of the thermodynamic equation.
Each method is suited to a particular set of applica-
tions. The external approach is consistent with the quasi-
geostrophic system, which treats stratification as hori-
zontally uniform, and is suitable when the latent heat
release is a product of cumulus convection rather than
explicitly resolved vertical motion. The stratification ap-
proach would seem more desirable when studying the
dynamics of resolved large-scale ascent, because it con-
strains the latent heat release to be consistent with the
diagnosed vertical motion and conforms with the idea
that condensation is a consequence of vertical motion
rather than a cause of it. In practice, the stratification
approach has tended to be preferred by theoreticians
(e.g., Emanuel 1985; Emanuel et al. 1987; Xu 1989;
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Whitaker and Davis 1994) and the external approach
has tended to be preferred by diagnosticians (e.g., Kuo
et al. 1991; Pauley and Nieman 1992), although a few
diagnostic studies do incorporate latent heating into the
vertical motion term (e.g., Hirschberg and Fritsch 1991;
Lagouvardos et al. 1993). Diagnostic studies of other
processes, such as frontogenesis, often follow the ex-
ternal approach by treating adiabatic cooling and dia-
batic heating separately (e.g., Orlanski et al. 1985) or
by neglecting diabatic heating entirely (e.g., Schultz and
Steenburgh 1999).
One practical difficulty in applying the stratification
approach to an omega equation is that, in general, the
stratification must not be so weak or unstable that the
equation ceases to be elliptic. When the stratification is
unstable and convection therefore is possible, the con-
vective heating would need to be specified separately
as an external forcing. This separation of latent heat
release is consistent with the idea that balanced vertical
motion [in the sense of Davis et al. (1996)] is diagnos-
able from the larger-scale flow, while explicit convec-
tive-scale vertical motion is not.
While the stratification approach perhaps should be
more widely used, there is an inconsistency in published
expressions of effective stratification, with the compet-
ing formulations differing by about a factor of 2 for
common lower-tropospheric thermodynamic conditions.
Thus, it is not clear, for those who desire to adopt the
stratification approach, which effective stratification to
use. The problem is analogous to the discrepancies in
expressions for the moist Brunt–Va¨isa¨la¨ frequency dis-
cussed by Durran and Klemp (1982). The purpose of
this note is to derive and present an accurate expression
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for effective stratification (using an approach that em-
phasizes its physical interpretation), and to identify the
source and nature of the error in alternative expressions
that appear in textbooks such as Holton (1992).
2. Derivation
A valid expression for effective stratification is given
in Emanuel et al. (1987). Presented below is an equiv-
alent derivation that facilitates comparison with other
derivations. For simplicity we consider only liquid–va-
por phase transitions.
The starting point for this derivation is the existence
of an equivalent potential temperature for saturated air
(ues) such that for an air parcel undergoing saturated
ascent
ds d lnues5 c 5 0, (2.1)pdt dt
where s is the specific entropy (per unit mass of dry
air) and cp is the heat capacity at constant pressure. With
the standard thermodynamic assumptions outlined in
Hauf and Ho¨ller (1987, pp. 2889–2890) [see also Iri-
barne and Godson (1981, pp. 82–84), Bohren and Al-
brecht (1998, pp. 287–288), and Curry and Webster
(1999, pp. 162–163)], the entropy and equivalent po-
tential temperature for an air–water vapor–liquid water
mixture undergoing reversible ascent may be written
ds d lnT d lnp d w ,d vs y5 c 2 R 1 , (2.2a)p d 1 2dt dt dt dt T
R /cd pp w ,0 vs yu [ T exp , and (2.2b)es 1 2 1 2p c Td p
c 5 (c 1 w c ), (2.2c)p pd t w
where T is the temperature, Rd is the gas constant for
dry air, pd is the partial pressure of dry air, p0 is a
constant reference pressure, wvs is the saturation mixing
ratio of water vapor with respect to dry air, wt is the
total water (vapor plus liquid) mixing ratio, ,y is the
enthalpy of vaporization, cpd is the heat capacity of dry
air at constant pressure, and cw is the heat capacity of
liquid water.
In a reversible process, specification of the state of
the system requires three variables, one of which, such
as wt, determines the total amount of water. To reduce
the required number of state variables to two, we con-
sider pseudoadiabatic ascent, such that all liquid that
forms immediately falls out of the air parcel. This choice
is appropriate for the instantaneous diagnosis of large-
scale vertical motion, or for other applications where
the total liquid water in the ascending air is unknown.
Replacement of wt with wvs(T, pd) in (2.2), however, no
longer allows the system to satisfy (2.1) exactly, since
the coefficient cp in (2.2) is no longer constant. Further
approximations, involving the assumption of negligible
concentrations of water vapor, may be made to yield a
system that formally satisfies (2.1):
ds d lnT d lnp d w ,vs y5 c 2 R 1 and (2.3a)pd d 1 2dt dt dt dt T
R /cd pdp w ,0 vs yu [ T exp , (2.3b)es 1 2 1 2p c Tpd
where p is the total pressure of the air parcel (and en-
vironment). So, because we assume pseudoadiabatic as-
cent, what follows involves an approximation either to
the conservation of saturation equivalent potential tem-
perature (2.1) or to the definition of saturation equiv-
alent potential temperature [(2.3b) vs (2.2b)].
With the state of the system specified by any two
state variables, we note the following identities:
dw (u , p) ]w dp ]w duvs es vs vs es5 11 2 1 2dt ]p dt ]u dtesu pes
]wvs5 v , (2.4a)1 2]p
ues
du(u , w ) ]u dw ]u dues vs vs es5 11 2 1 2dt ]w dt ]u dtvs esu wes vs
]u dwvs5 , and (2.4b)1 2]w dtvs ues
]u(u , p) ]u ]u ]ues es5 1 , (2.4c)1 2 1 2 1 2[ ]]p ]p ]u ]px,y,t esu p x,y,tes
where v is the vertical motion in pressure coordinates
and u is the dry potential temperature. Equation (2.4a),
which states that the rate of change in saturation mixing
ratio of an air parcel is determined by its track along
its pseudoadiabat, may be substituted into (2.4b) and
the result rearranged to yield
] ]u ]u
1 v · = u 1 v 2 5 0, (2.5)H1 2 1 2[ ]]t ]p ]p
ues
where vH is the vector horizontal wind. This expression
explicitly illustrates the concept of effective stratifica-
tion: latent heat release affects potential temperature as
though the stratification were reduced by an amount
equal to . Physically, the change in potential(]u/]p)ues
temperature caused by an upward parcel displacement
is proportional to the departure of the potential tem-
perature profile from a pseudoadiabat, just as for dry
ascent the change in potential temperature is propor-
tional to the departure of the potential temperature pro-
file from a dry adiabat.
By substitution from (2.4c),
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FIG. 1. The magnitude of the correction factor (Gm/Gd) for typical
values of pressure and wet-bulb potential temperature.
] ]u ]ues1 v · = u 1 v 5 0. (2.6)H1 2 1 2[ ]]t ]u ]pes p
Emanuel et al. (1987) showed that, for saturated con-
ditions and assuming hydrostatic balance,
c]s ]T Gpdd m5 5 , (2.7)1 2 1 2]s a ]p Gdp s
where a is the specific volume and Gd and Gm are the
dry- and moist-adiabatic lapse rates, respectively. This
result relies on a Maxwell’s relation (e.g., Emanuel
1994, p. 124) that is obtainable from the general rela-
tionship between entropy and enthalpy.
It follows from (2.7), using (2.1) and its analog for
dry air, that
u ]u Ges m5 , (2.8)1 2u ]u Ges dp
so
] G u ]um es1 v · = u 1 v 5 0. (2.9)H1 2 1 2]t G u ]pd es
This ‘‘effective stratification’’ form of the thermody-
namic equation for saturated ascent has been used, for
example, by Emanuel et al. (1987). Analogous expres-
sions can be obtained for height coordinates (Xu 1989)
and for the thermodynamic equation cast in terms of
temperature, all of which include the factor (Gm/Gd).
Durran and Klemp (1982) obtain a precise statement of
the moist Brunt–Va¨isa¨la¨ frequency that has a similar
dependence on the moist- and dry-adiabatic lapse rates.
For practical applications, (Gm/Gd) can be computed
using any of several closed-form expressions given, for
example, by Iribarne and Godson (1981, pp. 180–183);
an approximate form appropriate for pseudoadiabats is
«, ey s1 1
G R Tpm dø , (2.10)
2 2G « , ed y s1 1
2c R T ppd d
where « 5 Rd/Ry 5 0.622 and es is the saturation vapor
pressure.
3. An incorrect derivation
Here we discuss the derivation that appears in Holton
(1992, p. 389) and leads to a sometimes-used, but in-
correct, version of (2.9). We follow the notation and
coordinate system of section 2. Beginning with an ap-
proximate form of the first law, under pseudoadiabatic
ascent [compare with (2.3a)],
d lnu d lnu , dwes y vs5 1 5 0, (3.1)1 2dt dt c T dtpd
Holton notes that changes in wvs following the motion
are associated primarily with the ascent itself, so that
dw ]wvs vsø v , (3.2)
dt ]p
and (3.1) may be written
] ] lnu , ]wy vs1 v · = lnu 1 v 1 ø 0. (3.3)H1 2 1 2]t ]p c T ]ppd
Neglecting changes in ly and T in (2.3b) compared to
changes in wvs yields
] lnu ] lnu , ]wes y vs5 1 . (3.4)
]p ]p c T ]ppd
It thus follows for moist ascent that
] u ]ues1 v · = u 1 v ø 0. (3.5)H1 2 1 2]t u ]pes
This expression, which seems to make physical sense
because it involves a simple replacement of
(u/ues)(]ues/]p) for ]u/]p in the thermodynamic equa-
tion, differs from (2.9) by the factor (Gm/Gd). This factor
lies between 0 and 1 and is significantly different from
1 at ordinary temperatures and pressures (Fig. 1). This
incorrect form of effective stratification also appears in
Carlson (1991, p. 70) and has been used, for example,
by Hirschberg and Fritsch (1991).
The origin of the discrepancy may be seen by com-
paring (3.2) and (2.4a). In (2.4a), the variation of wvs
following an air parcel is determined by the rate of
change of wvs along the pseudoadiabat that the air parcel
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follows. In (3.2), the variation of wvs following an air
parcel is incorrectly specified by the environmental var-
iation of wvs with respect to pressure. The discrepancy
appears as a correction factor because the difference
between the environmental variation of wvs and the var-
iation of wvs along a pseudoadiabat is itself proportional
to the departure of the environment from a pseudoad-
iabat, as is seen by application of the chain rule to
]wvs/]p:
]w ]w ]w ]uvs vs vs es2 5 . (3.6)1 2 1 2]p ]p ]u ]pesu pes
An expression identical to (2.9) ultimately is obtained
from (3.3) if (2.4a) replaces (3.2).
4. Discussion
The consequence of the erroneous (3.5) is an over-
estimate of the effective stratification when the atmo-
sphere is stable to moist ascent. This overestimate is so
large that, as can be seen from (3.3), the effect of latent
heat release is neglected completely when the environ-
mental saturation mixing ratio is constant with height.
When the atmosphere is even more stable, such as when
a temperature inversion is present, the incorrect ex-
pressions diagnose ‘‘latent cooling’’ due to condensa-
tion, such that ascending air cools at a rate greater than
the dry-adiabatic lapse rate!
Although (3.5) produces erroneous results, we are not
aware of any published conclusions invalidated by its
use. In Hirschberg and Fritsch (1991), for example, the
erroneous diagnosis of vertical motion using (3.5) was
effectively canceled by an analogous error in the esti-
mate of height tendencies, so the results of that paper
remain valid.
In summary, the effective stratification experienced
by the atmosphere during moist-adiabatic ascent is given
approximately by (2.9). Equation (3.5) is not merely an
approximation; it is erroneous and leads to physically
unrealistic results.
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